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Polit Forum to Spo n so r Home Ec Career Doctor .Stone Opens Marriage
Day Scheduled For Conference This Afternoon
Annual Debate Apr. 24;
Janney to Present
Saturday, April 21
Subject: McCarran Act
Open Tryouts for News
His Views Tonight
Christenson, Wilcox,
To Take Place Apr. 19
. k e Chosen
As Second Speaker
. rlC.
Webster and Muir to
Present Both Sides

A member of the administration has remarked
that she beIieved that most of the members
of the c.e. student body were oblivious to the important happenings of the day; among them the
Internal
Security
Act of 1950,
known in the vernacular
as the
McCarran Act. Political
Forum
felt
rather hurt by the accusatton, took it as a challenge, and
consequently
is sponsoring
a
prize debate Tuesday, April 24 at
7:30 in Bill 106. (This is the annual Student Forum Prize Contest.)
The subject of debate is,
Resolved: The McCarran Act Is
Vital to the Preservation of Amer_ ican Liberties in 1951.
Just to refresh your me-morieS'j
the major provisions of the MeCarran Act are:.
1. All Communist
and Communist Front organizations,
and
members thereof must
register
with the government. A new subversive activity board will decide
what organizations fall into those
categories. It is illegal for a member of either kind of organization
to work for the government,
or
in a defense plant or installation.
In time of war emergency
the
government has the power to hold
Communists
and other potential
sabotuers in detention camps.
2. Persons who have ever beonged
to Communist or Communist
front
organization
are
barred from entering the country,
and a person who joins such an
organization
after
entering
the
country can not be naturalized.
Second string foreign diplomats
lose their traditional
immunity
from immigration' laws.
Why has the passage of this act
created such a furor on the American scene? Those who are receptive to the passage of the act feel
that we have a definite threat to
the stability of the government today from the stirrings
of the
Communist Party and its front organizations here. They think that
we can not grant absolute freedom to those who profess to take
See 41Political Forum"-Page
6

Senior Prom Theme
To Remain Mystery
In keeping with tradition, the
theme of the senior prom will remain unknown until the night of
April 21 when from 8-12 the doors
of Knowlton Salon will be open to
seniors
and their
escorts.
A
glimpse into the plans
for
the
evening reveals Ralph
Stewart's
orchestra, entertainment
by the
senior members of Double Octet
and Shwiffs, and the witty ditties
of the Celestial Trio. Activities
planned for the weekend range
from a picnic at Rocky
Neck
Park on Saturday to cocktail parties and Sunday brunches.
Under the supervision of Phoebe George, the Prom Committee
composed of Martha Morse, Barbara Nash, Helen Pavlovich, and
Virginia Eason, has made every
effort to make this event one of
those unforgettable
memories of
the class of '51. Last but not least,
seniors
have been given
one
o'clock
permission
on Friday
night and two o'clock on Satur·
day!

The second annual Career Day,
sponsored by the Connecticut College Home Economics Association,
will be held here Saturday, Apr.21,
U
from 12:30 to 4 p.m. Aproximately three hundred high school girls,
from all over the state, their prinV
cipals, and other guidance person~"1
I
~~l
nel are expected to attend. The
purpose of the Conference is to inA committee to lead the Rec. terest these high school girls in
Hall drive, which was started by home economics
as a field of
Helen Fricke and Sue Rockwell, study.
has been organized with
Helen
A panel discussion, Is There a
Fricke as chairman. Within the Career for Me in' Home Econommain group are many committees ics, led by Francis Urban,
Field
each with a chairman. Members Secretary of American Home Ecoof the present junior class are act- nomlcs Association, will be held in
ing as chairmen and they are to Palmer Auditorium at 1:30 p.m.
be assisted by girls from each of Two Connecticut College alumnae,
the other classes.
Rita Fitzgerald and Mrs. Alison J_
Kit Kalkhof
will be
Helen McBride, are members of this panFricke's
right
man man.' Sue el.
Rockwell
is chairman
of AcTwo sectional meetings will be
tivities
on Cam pus;
Marion held at 2:30 p.m. in Bill Hall. One
Street
a~d Janet
Fen n will is for guidance
personnel
and
work
wlth
her.
Off Campus principals and the other
is for
Activities
are to be under the home economists. The high school
leadership of Pat Ahearn, who will girls will be conducted on a tour
be helped by Julie
Griggs and of the campus by home economic
Joan Abbott. Jo. MacManus
a.nd students who will also be host~~lly Hunt are .m ch~rge o~ pub- esses
when
refreshments
are
Iicity f.or the d~lve. SIS Bramard,
served at Emily Abbey. At 3:30
w~o w~ll be assisted by Joan Fel~- p.m. a color movie The Home Ecgorse, IS se~retary of .the orgam- onomics Story will be presented.
zatton. The Important Job of treas- Besides this program there will
urer falls to Esu Cleveland,
and also be exhibits in the upper lobwe hope that we can keep her by and in room 202 in the Audibusy.
torium.
The central student committee
Dr. JYIargaret Chaney, general
in charge of the Rec. Hall drive chairman, said any girls, especialwill be advised by a. special com- ly freshmen,
who are interested
mittee of faculty members which. in home economics are welcome
See "Rec Hall"-Page 5 at the meetings.
_____________
----------------'
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Glass Menagerie Ranks Among
Best of Amateur Productions
by Eva Bluman
The performance
of the Wig
and Candle play, Tennessee
WilIiams' Glass Menagerie,
was an
unqualified success. That an amateur group should even attempt
to put on a playas difficult as this
one, is, in itself, surprising. That
it should succeed in giving such
an outstanding
performance
of
the play is nothing short of amazing. It was without a doubt, the
best amateur
production
that I
have ever witnessed.
The staging of the play was exe
cellently managed. The spectator
was aware of the fact that the
lighting, scenery, costumes, and
make-up
were beauttifully done,
yet they were unobtrusive enough
so that they served to enhance,
not to detract from
the acting.
The difficult lighting
was so
smoothly managed jhat not only
vaguely realized each change, and
one's full attention
could be focused on the action.
Due to Miss Hazelwood's
protracted illness, Lauralee Lutz did
a great deal of the direction. Both
deserve praise, since direction of
a play is probably one of the most
important phases of its ultimate
production.
Ruth Stupell,
as the nagging
mother living eternally
in the
:Qast, g~ve an excellent perform·
ance. Her acting was consistent at
all times, and she managed to create towards herself a sympathetic
attitude, in spite of her many irritating qualities. Her southern accent was, on the whole, convincing,
although, in a few instances,
it t

was a little difficult to understand.
This was perhaps
also due
in
some measure to the fact that she
was forced to up-stage herself at
times,
because
the person
to
whom she was speaking was awkwardly placed.
Laura, the shy crippled
girl,
who has created
for herself a
world of illusion and glass
animals,
was sympathetically
portrayed by Gloria Jones.
Gloria
carefully avoided the mistake of
overplaying
her part, and maintained her character
throughout
the play.
Mike Dewell, in the part of the
brother, Tom, did a remarkably
good job. As the confused youth
who seeks to escape his responsibilities, he was convincing at all
times. He was at his weakest during the scene where he arrived at
home drunk, but even this was
only a minor weakness. Particularly outstanding
were his quarrels with his mother, which could
easily have been overplayed
The fourth
character
ill the
play, the gentl~man caller, played
by Je.rome Pflest,
added
a refreshmg touch. He ~as so .normal
as ~o be almost ludncou.s In comparIson to the abnormalIty ~f .the
other three. As the egotistical
male, who confesses to a secret
feeling of inferiority, he nevertheless managed to convey the fact
that he. was a warm hear,ted hu·
man bemg.
.
The pl.ay afforded ~nevemng of
superlatIve
entertamment .. The
suspense was so carefully bUIlt up
See "Glass l\lenagerle"-Page
5

Last week you read what
NEW Sea
n do for you.
We'd like
this week
to
say that you can do something for us, too. There are
several very empty places on
our staff, places for assistant
photographers,
music and art
reporters,
circulation
workers, an assistant to the business manager, and to the head
of advertising.
We always
have need of good news and
feature wrtters-c-people
with
ideas and enthusiasm.
NEWS is having an open
tryout
meeting
Thursday,
April 19, at '7 p.m., in the office in Plant Basement. If you
<think 'We have anything to offer you, and more important,
you to offer us, please come!

Dr. James C. Janney, of Boston
University, second speaker in the
Marriage
Conference
Series, is
speaking this evening in Palmer
Auditorium on What Makes a Suecessful Marriage. This afternoon,
at 4 :20, Dr. Abraham
Stone
opened the Conference with his
views of What Makes a Successful
Marriage.
Dr. Stone, who is president of
the American Association of Marriage Counsellors, is the founder
and director of the Marriage Consultation Center of the Community Center in New York, Dr. Janney is an associate professor of
gynecology at Boston University.
Dr. Janney will be available tomorrow Thursday,
April 19, for
talks with students, from
10:00
a.m. until 12 noon in the Mary
Harkness library. Tomorrow stu,
dents will have the opportunity
to discuss questions suggested by
the main speakers at the two coneluding talks of the conference.
Dr. Hilda C. Standish (well-known
to upperclassmen
from Hygiene
A) will speak at 4:20 p.m. in Free
Fund-raising for the new Recre- man living room on Marriage and
ation Hall is now well under way, the Family. At the same hour, Dr
and the next
big step,
as an- Frances E. Shields of New York
nounced by the committee, is to City will be in Katharine
,Blunt
find a name
or slogan
for the living room to discuss Courtship
drive. Here- are the reasons. The and Marriage.
name Rec Hall is one which might
In the evening, Drs. Standish
be easily misunderstood
by out- and Shields will repeat their talks
siders, and also, it is one unlikely in order that everyone may have
to inspire many contributions.
A the opportunity to attend both dis
clever slogan or name for the cussion groups. Dr. Standish will
drive, however, could attract at- be in the "Thames living room, and
tention and arouse interest.
Dr. Shields 'Will speak in the WindFor example, the students
of ham living room.
Mount Holyoke have just
completed a drive to raise money
Grants for Study in
build a new recreation
building,
and they called their fund M.I.N.T. Germany Announced
or, a Million In No Time. A numTwo new fellowship 'Opportuniber of ingenious publicity stunts ties for American graduate
stuwere worked out with this theme dents, for a year's study in West
in mind. A prize of two free din- Germany, were announced today
ners at Windmill will be awarded by the Institute
of International
to the girl who submits the win- Education, 2 West
45th Street,
ning slogan. She and her guest New York City. Made available by
may go to the Windmill any even- the Deutsche Akademische
Ausing they wish to enjoy a dinner of tauscbdlensb
in Bonn, Germany,
their choice and the music of the the fellowships are open ·to both
Eddy Turner Trio. It is through men and women for study during
the generosity of the management
the academic year November
1,
of Windmill that this prize has 1951·July 31, 1952.
been made possible, and the comThe val ue- of each gran t is 2,250
mittee wishes to thank them for Deutschesmarke
for the academic
their kindnes.
yearf sufficient for the student's
Start your all-out support of the full maintenance),
with a possibilfund drive immediately
by some ity of tuition being waived by the
real thought on a slogan. Every- unversity in Germany. Transporbody's ideas are needed, so just tation and incidental
expenses
fill out the blank on page 5 and must be paid by the student. The
drop it in the NEWS box in Fan- grants are for study affiliated with
ning before the first of May.
universities
and institutions
of
higher learning, and
applicants
Friday Is Deadline for may indicate the institution where
they wish to study.
Phi Bete Scholarships
To be eligible, applicants should
citiApplications
for the Phi Beta present proof of: American
academic
Kappa Scholarship for graduate zenship; demonstrated
study should be filed by Friday of ability and capacity for independthis week, according
to an an- ent study; a Bachelor's degree by
nouncement made by Miss 001'0' NovelTIber 1, 1951; a good knowl·
edge of German;
good moral
thy Richardson.
Sponsored jointly by the New character, personality and adaptaLondon and Connecticut College bility; good health.
The U. S. Student Program of
Delta chapters, the scholarship is
annually awarded to a member of the Institute will receive applicathe graduating
class contemplat- tions up to May 10.
The Institute
of International
ing further study and in need of
financial assistance.
The grant Education, as the central- private
agency administering
programs in
will amount to $150.
study, also will proApplication blanks may be se- international
on other study
cured. in the offices of Dean Bur- vide information
dick, Fanning,
or Miss Richard· opportunities in foreign countries
upon request.
son, New London 201.

Rec Hall Committee
Annouces Contest
For Title of Drive

____

,
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CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS

Significant Ceremony

Chance For Travel
Abroad Announced
At Student Rates

CoNNECflCUTeCoum:N~

This morning at chapel time a visible act of faith in democratic ideals took place on our campus. The installation of
Established 1916
Louise- Durfee as president of student government demont connecticut College every WedneSday
strated a belief, on the part of students, faculty and adminPublished by the stud,entih ~eptember to June, except during mid-years
throughout the college year TO
istration, that self-government should be, and is, a vital part
and vacations.
om
N
of college life.
1
atter August 5 191~at the Post
ce at
ew
Announcements of other oppor~e act ot March 3. 1 9.
At a time such as this, all orders of good wishes and thanks
I
I
are to be extended to those who have served, and to those who tunities for study and travel
are beginning their terms of office. But while we congratulate abroad have been received by
Member
them, and ourselves for being members of a group which can N ews and we are passing on the
National
AdvertisingService,
Inc.
Associated
Collegiate Press
produce such leaders, it may be well to seriously consider information for all those who
e,u.,.
P"6/i5IJ,,, Rr/Jr,unlalifJ.
Inlercollegiate
Pre ••
what our process of student government means.
420
MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
have been afflicted by the travel
Elections and installations at Connecticut are manifesta- bug.
tions of several deeply cherished principles which we were
The Council on Student Travel
taught in grammar school, and which we have come to find
EDITORIAL STAFF
has just announced a new student
EdItor: Joan Wardner '52
through our years in college, basic to the whole of Western
~ssoclate Editors: Moalca Lennox '52, Rachael Kilbourne '52
thought. Our college community in its work, government and rate of $230 for round-trip trans.
Senlor Editor: Pat Wardley '52
daily living, represents a microcosm, reflecting the trends of portation to Europe. The sailings,
Managing Editor: Eva Bluman '53
..
.'
,
the world at large ... complete in itself, and yet a part of aboard refitted, American built New8 Editor: sally Wing"53
Feature ~dltor: Ctngte Bowman 53
something much greater.
C-3's, are from Montreal or New
Copy EdJtor: Nancy Morton 52
..•
Assistant Copy Editors: Nancy Gartland '54, Debby Ph.llllps .5~
,
If our student government, working according to these York in June and July with the
NeTI '52
Art Editor: Elame Frfdjunrj 53
principles, can prove itself to be of genuine value to those it return from Le Havre in late Au- Music Editor: NormaPhotography
Edltor: Rusty Katz '52
represents, it must reflect the worth of those precepts. And gust and early September. A
Sports Editors: Molly Munro '52, Sue Rockwell '52
this, in turn, would seem to hold promise for them in that well qualified staff will give spec- Reportel'8: Bett Blaustein '52, Mary Lee Cant,:",ell '53, Ann Dygert, '54, Julie
Enyart '52 Barbara Harris '54 Suzanne MInk 52, PhyllIS Pledger 53, Frangreater entity.
cine J..a Pointe '52, Nancy Powell '54. Jane Rosen '53, 'ferry RUffol~ ;53,
The success of our experimentation with these ideals of ial classes in languages and inter. Elaine Sherman '54, Marion gkerker '53, Mar-jorie Stern 54, Jan Well 52.
democracy as students is of significance for their future, and national relations on the nine-day Allie Weihl '52, Frances Wilcox '53.
crossing.
ours. So, with the wishes for good luck and thanks that toFor the third consecutive year
day's ceremony includes, an added thought for its meaning is
fitting. We'd like to extend all three to Durf, Babbie, and the New School for Social Re- Two State Service
their cabinets.
search will hold its summer ses-

Lond~:ec~n::c~~t?ed~~3:~
=::::~::::==~"::'
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Five Arts Weekend
Positions Open to To Begin April 27
Students by Exams With Dance Group

sion in Europe. The session which
begins in London is centered first
near Copenhagen and then in ParTwo open competitive examinaA full
weekend
has
been
is with side trips througl; Scandilions for positions in the Connee- planned to meet the interests of
navia and Germany.
Thursday, April 19
ttcut
State
Service were an- everyone Friday and Saturday,
Marriage Conference
The program covers six weeks
.
April 27 and 28, when ConnectiFive Arts
Dr. James C. Janney, Available for Conferwith extension tours offered. Two nounced this week by Glendon A. cut's seventh annual
Scoboria,
Personnel
Director.
The
Weekend
will
take
place.
ences
.. Mary Harkness Library, 10:00 a.m.-12 noon
intensive courses are given for a
Dr. Hilda C. Standish, on "Marriage and the
PhysiThe program will begin Friday
total of four academic credits. The positions are; Assistant
Family"
_ __
_ _.. Freeman Living Room, 4:20 p.m.
cian, No. 1671 with a salary range at 8;00 when the
dance group
cost ($925 by stearner, $950, by
Dr. Frances E. Shields, on "Courtship and
of $4800·$6480 and Physical Ther- will contribute
its part
in the
Marriage _
... Katharine Blunt Living Room, 4;20 p.m.
plane) covers round-trip transporapist, No. 1672 with a salary weekend's entertainment.
Poetry,
Dr. Hilda C. Standish, on "Marriage and the
tation, scheduled travel in Europe,
Family
'_
Thames Lounge, 7:30 p.m.
a~~~%aS:~~r~~~
tuition and principal
living ex- range of $2~20.$3300. In addi~ion
Dr. Frances E. Shields, on "Courtship and
to the ~alanes quoted there I~ a noon followed by the art exhibit
penses.
Marriage
Windham Living Room, 7:30 p.m.
$240 adjustment on all Sal~rIes at 4;00 in the Lyman Allyn MuseSaturday, April 21
.
The American Express-Catholje
under $6000, and. a $120 adjust- urn. This display will include a col..
Home Economics Career Day
Travel League is offerin~ four in- ment on all salaries of $6000 and lector's
corner where students'
Senior Prom _._....._.....
_....Knowlton Salon, 8:00 p.m.-12;OOp.m.
and
clusive student vacation tours to over, granted. by the .General As- paintings will be exhibited
Sunday, April 22
sembly-Speclal
SeSSIOn, Septem- put on sale. 'Refreshments
will
Europe
and
a
Good
Neighbor
PilJoint Chapel; George L. Markle, Speaker
also be served at this time.
grimage to Canada under the joint ber, 1950.
Monday, April 23
The
usua~
Connecticut
restThe program will be completed
Current Events, Miss Mulvey, Speaker
Bill 106, 10;05 a.m.
sponsorship of the National Fedde~ce
requirement
ha~ ?een Saturday night with the presentaMajor Conferences
5;15 p.m.
eration of Catholic College Stuwalv:ed for these e?,ammatI~ns. tion of the operetta at 8;30. The
Child Development and Home
dents and the National Newman Closing date-for
filmg applica- general public is invited to attend
Econom'ics
_
New London 411
Club Federation. Departure dates ttons IS May 3, 1951.
this last performance. Everyone is.
Government
_
_.
.
Fanning 306
are June 29, July 14, and July 27.
Application forms and detailed urged to be present at these
Math
_..~.._
_ _
Fanning 313
Social Anthropology
The official itineraries
include information may be obtained at events as it is the only time that
Lecture
_
Fanning Faculty Lounge, 7;15 p.m.
visits to Ireland, England ....France, the Personnel Department, State the students can participate
in,
Tuesday, April 24
Portugal, Spain, and Italy, with a Capitol, Hartlord, or at any of the and observe, a program
of ·thevisit to Newman
House at the local offices of the Connecticut arts-music,
dance, art, poetry ..
Student Forum Prize Contest
Bill 106, 7";30p,m.
and drama.
Major Meetings
_
_
5;15 p.m.
University of Dublin, a get-togeth. State Employment Service.
Chemistry
___
Fanning 311
er in Paris in the International
English
_._...
Fanning 301
House of the Lay AUxiliaries of
Wednesday, April 25
the Missions and an audience with the Orient for so long that his val- man who is facistic in his tenden··
Ec Department Lecture, Me. John
Pope Pius XII. Special English- ue judgments on the importance dies in control in an area in which
. Miller, Speaker
Fanning Faculty Lounge
speaking
guides will lead the of Asia can not be taken too seriwe are trying to inculcate democtours.
ously; when a man can write to a racy is a strange and dangerous
senator from South Carolina to inconsistency. President Truman
state that Formosa is more im- deserves the thanks of all AmeriI
portant to our defense than Eu- cans. Let us hope that there
rope, it is obvious that his mind are enough intelligent Americans
has become irrationally one-sided. who will not have their thinking
Three thousand Campus LeadIt seems obvious
that
our clouded by personality issues and
ers on 450 college campuses
chances to convince Asia that de- emotional attitUdes to the extent
by
Susan
Vail
Crowe
throughout the country will check
mocracy is preferable to totalitar- that they are unable to perceive
off their selection C!ftodays Horaianism are enhanced by the re- the real issues at stake in the
~oval of MacArthur. To have a
tio Algers on the American scene.
MacArthur incident.
The basic issue at stake in the Arthur who are defending the toBallots for the 5th Annual Horagainst
the constituatio Alger Awards conducted by removal of MacArthur has been talitarian
the American Schools and Col- obscured by the political free-for- tional. It is a sad commentary on
leges Association, 30 Rockefeller all that is taking place. The Re- our political life that some men in
has been our government are ,willing to opPlaza, New York City, have been publican "old guard"
and political pose an action that is necessary
distributed.
Business I e a d e r s making a partisan
matter. for the safe-guarding of our conthroughout the nation are wait- issue of a constitutional
ing breathlessly for this distinc- General MacArthur, by refusing stitutional liberties and tradition
of his com. for. t:he sake of discrediting their
tive honor. The 1951 Horatio Al- tp obey the orders
polItical opponents.
ger Awards Commi ttee has as its mander-in-chief and by attempting
Honorary Chairman
Charles E_ to formulate and influence public
Not only is the removal of MacWilson and is composed of: Ar- policy, was gUilty of a violation of Arthur to be commended because
it is a defense of what is as basic
naud C. Marts, formerly president one of our basic constitutional
of Bucknell College; Earl Bunting, principles, the inheren;! and long- in our government as the separa.
director, National Association
of established principle of the subor- tion of church and state, but it is
on the
Manufacturers;
Tristam W. Met· dination of the military to' the civ- also to be commended
policy.
Calle, president, Long Island Uni· i1ian. A state in which the mill- ground of international
versity; Conrad N. Hilton, presi- tary is placed on an equal footing MacArthur, haVing stated
this
dent, Hilton Hotels, Inc.; C. Earle with the civilian is not a democ· summer that the only way to deal
Baker, President of Baker Explor- racy; it is a police state of the with Orientals is by force, repreation Co.; Paul Dawson Eddy, type that the supporters of the sents the imperialistic attitude of
president, Adelphi College; Ernest General are most adamant in op- the 19th century which still emChamberlain,
education
writer; posing in Asia.
bitters those Asiatics who are at.
Abraham Ellis, attorney.
Some Republican
legislators tempting to achieve or have reo
Previous winners include: Ber- have raised the familiar cry of cently achieved independence.
nard Baruch, Charles E. Wilson, "its the Communists in the AdNot only has. MacArthur
in''"Waiting For a Gentleman Caller"
Mrs. Anna Rosenperg,
Conrad ministration that brought
about censed Asiatics, but he has also
Hilton, Dorothy Shaver, and Earl the removal
of MacArth ur;" in been a thorn in the side of our
Bunting.
truth, it is the supporters of Mac- European allies. He has been in

•
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Campus L~ders to
Pick Award Winner
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CONNECTlClJT COLLEGE NEJrS

Connecticut's Growing Pains
Rememberedon35thBirthddax
Thirty-five years ago, ConnectiThe Palmer Library was comcut College admitted its first stu- pleted in 1923. The transferring of
dents. These one hundred
girls, books from New London Hall,
with a few exceptions, composed where the library had been, to the

Varied Activities
Broaden Interests
Of H orne Ec. Club

the Class of 1919,the first class to new site, shows the interest the
graduate from this college.

students had for

their

college.

Needless to say. there have been They lined up from New London
quite a few changes, both internal Hall to special places in the libraand external, since 1915, when ry and passed the books from

our Alma Mater started to func- hand to hand until they reached
tion. If you had come to Connecttcut then, you would have seen
only four buildings .. ~ew London
Hall, the first buil~E; erected,
was financed by the citizens
of
New London. It housed .all the
classrooms,
laborato~Ies,
the
offices and th~ libr-ary. Daily Chapel was held ill what IS no.w t~e
Botany. Lab, and the President's
office 15 now a .Zoology Lab.
Thames
Hall, which was constructed
out of two old houses,
was the scene of all dramatic performances, Sunday vespers, and
Commencement
exercises.
The
lobby in Thames was the dining
hall tor the whole college, faculty
included. The two dormitories that
stood then and are standing now
are Plant and Blackstone.
In 1916, plans were drawn up
for the gymnasium, and this building was completed in the same
year. In the ensuing
five years,
North, Winthrop, and Vinal were
completed, but there still was not
adequate housing for all "the students. In fact, up until 1940, with
the completion of Grace Smith
House, many students had to live
off campus. They all lived in the
area by Holmes Hall, in houses
that the college rented, and ate at
Holmes. With the completion
of
this donn, everyone moved up on
campus.

the:

P"lleThree

Profile

SUE MANLEY

By Nanel
Editorial Note: This profile is
the first of a series concerning
various students on campus who
shoulder a considerable amount of
responsibility, but who receive Ilttle publicity for their efforts. The
importance of the larger groups is
not to be underestimated,
but all

their designated places.
The external difference between
the Connecticut
College of 1916
and that of 1951' is great But internally,
it has
remained
the
same. The idea held by the founders, that education is a preparation for life by purposeful living
and doing, today, as in 1916, is being taught by Connecticut
College to its students with the hopes
that it will help them prepare for
life.

Horton
dislikes and this attitude, according to her friends, is very much
like her. "She is the kind or person who would just overlook anything that bothers her."
While in college, Sue will major
in- home economics, and her plans
after college are, as yet, indefinite.
Right now though, we can .teel
quite certain that Sue will capably
fill her new role, and we extend
her a baker's
dozen of good
wishes.

Instructors For m
ScienceGroupHere
Did you know .. , that there exists among the faculty of Connectic u t College a n organization
called the Faculty Science Group?
The group is composed of professors of chemistry, zoology, botany, physics,' math, home economics, and psychology.
These instructors
meet
once
each month at 7:15 p.m., in the
Faculty Lounge, at which time
one of the members gives a talk,
so that a variety of subjects are
usually discussed.
The speaker
may discuss research he. has been
doing; perhaps a younger memo
ber will talk about work on his
Ph. D. thesis, Miss McKee, of the
chemistry department, has talked
about types of poison ivy ami.
their cures, Another time, Miss
Kelly, who is also of the chemistry
department, spoke on desalting
sea water.
The speeches usually last about
forty minutes, alter which there
is a discussion period, and then refreshments .
In addition to the regular meetings, once a year a meeting
is
held in the form of a buffet sup'
per. This is the only time that
there is an outside speaker, It is
also the only time when students
may attend,
especially
majors
from the department of the speaker.
(.
"
This year's special meeting was
heldt his month when a psychologist, Professor E. J. Shoben, Jr.,
of Columbia, spoke on Monday,
April 16, ont he topic of Psychotherapy and Counseling:

Intercollegiate
News

the smaller organizations contribute to a more interesting college
life and for this reason should receive greater attention.
It was no surprise
to anyone
when Sue Manley, a Branford
sophomore, was recently
elected
president of the Home Ec Club.
For Sue, who hails from Longmeadow, Mass., has been more
than active in various S:;Ccircles.
Some of her activities include participation on the class basketball
team, plus the omces" of donn
treasurer of Winthrop, and treasurer of the Home Ec Club, both in
her freshman year.
Sue's activities are not exclusively of the college variety, however, for her summers have also
been busy and profitable.
Three
summers ago, Sue made good use
of her cooking talent when she
ran a small and successful bakery
of her own. Since that time, she
has also worked in a tea room and
a summer camp.
The summer
sports of tennis
and swimming rate a prominent
place in Sue's interests, but skiing ~-------------tops them all. In the musical field,
she also enjoys playing the piano
and the uke.
Sue admitted that she has no

•

Let us get your

A·IrI·Ifte Reserva ,.IOns
for you

Chaplain G. L. Markle
To Speak Here Sunday
The speaker at the third of the
joint Sunday morning
religious
services held by the u.s. Coast
Guard Academy and Connecticut
College will be Chaplain George
L. Markle of the Coast Guard
Academy. Chaplain Markle is well
known to both college and town
audiences and needs no introduction. The service will be held in
Harkness Chapel at 10 a.m. with a
joint CC-CGA choir participating.

y

L. LEWIS and Co.
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289 State St.
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SUver Circle and Duncan
Entertainment

,DANCING

to
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Hines

SATURDAY NIGHTS 9·1
Open All Year 'Bound
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4
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.

National Bank of Commerce

In the Melody LeuA&,e NI«htly

Comfortable BooID8

I

Est. 1860
China, Glass, Parker Pens
TRA .. Fl F,JQEAU
Malian Trefzger '52, was among Lamps, Silver and Unusual G,itts
,
New London the students from
,),
,
~
,
...
..
142 State Street
several New
England colleges and universities
who read papers at the Psychology Conference
held at Mount
Holyoke on saturday,
April 14.
Her paper was part of an indlvidEstablished 1852
Eating,
ual study project carried out by
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Connie Pratt '50, in the field of
perception.
Checking Accounts and Savings Accounts
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STANKARD ARMS INN

Conferences Scheduled

Reviewer Praises
Etchings Display
Shown at Museum.

IDOBroad St.-nea.r

WUUam8

Victorian mansion for guests
While there are no major "conferences scheduled for this week A fine
located near center of ctty.
because of the series of lectures on marriage, the week of April 23-27
*' • , ..
Adjoining
Mrs. Manning's Tearoom
will be an extremely busy one.
•
Pleasant Chintz-Hung Dining Rooms
There will be group conferences concerning the following majors
Party Dinners $1.50 - Fine Food
on Monday, April 23 at 5:15:
____
..._
F 313
Math ------r
-__NL 411
Miss O'Neill's Shop'
Child Development and Home Economics
_______
F 306

by Elaine Fridlund

The Swedish seem to be almost
as fond of etchings
and lithoGovernment
..
- -- --.graphs as they are of coffee. In a
tor your
lecture on Graphic Arts in SwedThe following will hold their conferences on April 24 at 5:15:
KnItting Yarntl
en Today, marking the opening of
English
_
_.--F 301
a notable collection
of Swedish
43 Green St.
Chemistry
...
__
_
... F 311
prints at the Lyman Allyn Muse.
urn, at 8:00 p.m. on Wednesday,
The following conferences will be on April 26 at 5:15:
April 11, Mr. Holger Lundbergh
Economics __
_
..
.__ _-.-.... F 412
emphasized
the Swedish interest
French ._ ...
.__._..
"__'_'_
_. . -.--..- F 305
A.B.C. FILM CO.
in art and the enthusiastic
supZoology __._.
..__
_
...
.
-- NL 113
j-f Bank Street
port of the native product.
All other departments
which have not so far offered guidance as
New London's
He· explained that, to acquaint
the American public with the fin- to the major will hold special office hours for individual conferences
Only Photographic
Store
est work of contemporary
Swed- this week as follows:
Studento!
Botony
By
appointment-Mr.
Goodwin
_._
..
_
NL
209
ish artists, 45 prints have been selected by the National Museum in Classics
Monday, Wednesday, Friday-9:DO-10:30,
11:30
10% Discount
Others by appointment
.._.._..__ ___ _ _ F 419 On All Photographic Purchases
Stockholm and the Swedish Institute in New York. On a nation- Education
Monday, Wednesday, Friday-10:oo-11:oo
_ _ Bill Fair Tra~e l\ferchaodise Excluded
wide tour co-sponsored
by the
By appointment-Miss
Hafkesbrink.
. _ _ B 302
Developing· and Printing
German
American - Swedish New sExMonday-10:30-12:oo
._ _ _ _
F 316 [
24 Hour gervlce
Philosophy
change and the Swedish Embassy
Tuesday,
Thursday-11:20-12:00
in Washington,
D. C., the examWednesday, Friday-l:OO-2:00
ples to be shown through April at
........Gym
Thurday, Friday-5:15
_ _ .
the museum represent the most Physical
Miss Stanwood
complete
exhibit
of
Swedish Education
prints ever shown in America. Physics
Wednesday, Friday-10:30-12:00
. B 301
After the lecture the prints were Religion
Monday-Z:30-4:30
_.. Office in Chapel
open for viewing.
Tuesday-1:004:oo
Technically,
the exhibit is suWednesday, Friday-2:304:oo
perb. The unerring deftness in the Russian
Aud.3MB
Tuesday, Thursday-2:00-5:00
.
313 State St.
handling of the required
tools, Social
Tuesday-11 :30
I
the attention
to detail, and the Anthropology
Thursday-11:30
and 4:00-5:00 .
.
B 114
Tel. 2-3723
subtlety of values are amazing.
Spanish
Monday through Friday-9:00-11:10
...
. F 303 I
.
Among the etchers
the master
Freshmen and sophomores are welcome to attend as many of the
craftsman is Axel Fridell, whose
conferences as they wish so that they may be prepared to make a
Old Studio, Chelsea, is particularAutltoriz~d Agency for
by Registration
Week, May 7·11.
ly Me, The tangibility
of the wise selection of their program
Botany Yams
window curtain and the reality of
the haze surrounding
a distant
II
Knitting Accessories
II
city illustrates his skill. Two other Sajlberg's Roofs fn Winter, StockSportswear
different
prints to be noted for an extreme- holm, are refreshingly
Moran's Shoe Box
of an ordinary
ly delicate handling of line are interpretations
Womrath Circulating
I'll
Bjorn Jonson's lithograph,
Wood subject.
Beautiful Shoe. for Women
J Lihrary
Gatherers, and Stig Borglind's,
Too often, however, the subject
11 Green St.
phone 4269
Dead Birds, in dry point ..
matter does not warrant the tech.:.,_~_o_n_,,_"_U_<_'
.:.
For sheer atmosphere I recom- nical skill expended. Meticulous
mend first, Borje veslen's Fiacre, detail does not make the frogs ima lithograph of a tired nag and a paled in twigs in Stig Asberg's
hunched-up
carriage
driver
sil- the Butcher Bird Victim any less
An 0 the r example
houetted against a city by a stark gruesome.
white moon, and secondly, the is Borje Veslen's Swedenborg Viscolor etchings by Louis Bastin, ited by Virgil, whose only distinhauntingly vague sketches
of a guishing feature is a quaintly surface, I
child reaching for a nosegay or a prised on Swendenborg's
woman hanging out wash in a must admit that one tight, neat
by Wedel reminds me
spring wind. The minimum of line abstract
results in a maximum of expres- strongly of golf clubs and a calf's
eye, and another
by Waldemar
sion.
Basket
With
The unusual use of color is an- Sjolander entitled
otherstrong point of the exhibit. Plums resembles hamburger-buns.
...
Hues vary in intensity and num- more than anything else.
The viewer will find in this exber from the vibrant par-rot colors
in The Hothouse, a lithograph by hibit J. masterly handling both of
~nnart
Rodhe, to the bleak blue- general elements of design and of
gray of Roland Svensson's
New specific technical skills. The' inter-!
Year's Day. Particularly
effective pretaticns are simple yet sensiare the rich, phosphorescent
vic- tive. A visit to the Museum to see
ints is .:'..
lets and greens of Rodhe's Noc- the present exhibit of p....
turnal
Scene. The only print must for Swede and non-Swede
which, in my opinion, fails miser- alike.
ably in color
interpretation
is
Sven Erixon's Woman by the Sea. Movie on Atom Bomb to
The brilliant oranges and limes
seem quite incompatible with the Be Shown Fri., Apr. 20
dejected slump
of the woman's
Operations Crossroads,
an offishoulders
and the threatening
cial movie of the Bikini atom
sweep of a wave over a child bomb tests, will be shown in Palpitching seashells. Furthermore,
a mer Auditorium, Friday, April 20,
leaden lump of mauve cloud de- at 4 :20 p.m., under the auspices of
stroys the color balance of the the college physics department.
picture.
,
In technicolor, the films repreThe subject matter of the ex- sents a matter
of vital importhibit is, in general,
simple
and ance to every person alive today.
naturalistic,
running
mainly to The program is open to the public
vistas of the countryside as seen and there is no admission charge.
In Durham, North Carolina, the
through a kitchen window. Hans
Norsbo's The South Sid~ of Stock"Y" on the campus is a tavorite
holm, Winter, a Grandma .Moses
view of small farm houses with
pipe-stem chimneys, and Harold
student gathering spot. At the "Y"
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A BITE TO EAT AND
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Bill's Star Dairy Bar
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Gibbs secretarial training leads to imocrtaru iobe. impressive salaries. Girls
frOm 2'25 senior colleges are now attending the five Gibbs schools.
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Gibbs

belongs.

Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
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President Entertains
Upperclass Students
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Name the Rec Hall Fund
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by 1\Iolly l\lunro and Sue Rockwell
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Here's Where Our 1\loney Goes
This year A.A. had one hundred dollars from the blanket tax
for equipment.
The money was
used throughout the fall and winter to have the A.A. badminton
racquets restrung, to buy new
birds, and to have two pairs of
skis repaired. A new basketball
was also purchased and two bats
and two balls which can be used
on weekends by us. These repairs
and purchases totalled fifty dollars. The rest of the money, you
who get fiat tires at Ocean Beach
will
be glad to know, is being
spent to fix up the A.A. bikes.
Who done it? Well Pat Terrell,
Junior A.A. representative,
has
been in charge of equipment this
year. Her most distinguished act
has been the purchase of a bicycle
rack for the A.A. bikes-a
feat
which no one else has been able
to accomplish for the last
few
years despite heavy pressure.
Pat has also been coordinator
of winter sports. This office was
created this year in an effort to
make the best of the space and
time limits of winter activities.
Pat has contributed a great deal
of time and effor-t to the Athletic
Association and needless to say,
we have all profited by it. Fortunately
A.A. will continue to
have Pat's abilities at work for
it because she has been elected
vice president of the Association
for next year.
Congratulations
Pat and thanks.
Warning
Now that spring has come to
this our college, let's spare the
courts! PLEASE don't play on the
north courts when they are damp.
The resulting
mountains t and
trenches are difficult to cope with
and may well ruin someone else's
game.
,;

Watch

While we are still creating a
racket, we remind you to keep
your eye out for interclass competition, especially in team sports.
Even if you're not; the playing
type, they make great watching.

KNITTING

YAll.NS

100% Vlrll'!n Wool

at

HOME ARTS CORNER

.. '''''"."""

.. "",,,,,

... ,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,",",,,,,,,,,,,,

Big Splashes
The instructor's course has already started. We understand in
a few weeks, these girls will be
ready for Ocean Beach
spring
swimmers. In the meantime they
are working hard.
Speaking of
swimming, there will be another
Faculty-Student
swimming party
coming up soon. Those who wen,
last year know what a riotous
time everybody had, so Freshmen
don't miss it when it comes.
BaUotBox
We peeked in and here's
the
scoop. We have new managers
for riding, archery and lacrosse.
They are Ann Reagan, Susan
Rausch, and Joan Abbott respectively. The riders will be staging
a horse show on Father's day so
be. sure to bring Dad on Friday
night.

Rec.Hall
(Continued from Palro One)

is under the direction
of President Park. The Alumnae have
also offered to help and advise the
students in connection with the
drive. Anne Wiebenson and Jus
Shepherd will act as senior advisers, and as alumnae they will continue their work next year,
The Recreation Hall will benefit
all groups connected with Connecticut College: students, alumnae,
and faculty. It is, however, the
students who will gain the greatest amount from such a building.
Therefore it is up to us, the students, to work towards its realization. The skeleton committee
to
organize the drive can't do anything without our help. Every student is a member of the drive and
essential to its success. We can aid
the drive by contributing
our
ideas, our talents, our work, our
enthusiasm, and our all out support. Open meetings for everyone
interested
in the success
and
progress of the Rec. Hall drive
will be held every other Thur'sday at 9:30 in the AA room
in Branford basement. The first
meeting will be tomorrow night,
April 19.
The first big fling for the Rec.
Hall was the sports events held on
the weekend of March 17, when
the
Faculty-Student
volleyball
gam e and
an Alumnae-Student basketball game made up the
program. The games were a great
success and $200 in contributionsto the Rec. Hall fund were reo
ceived.

9 Union Street

Glass Menagerie
(Continned from Palro Oao)

and sustained, that the audience
snatched
at each chance
for
laughter, to relieve the tension.
Had the cast waited a bit longer
before continuing with their lines,
the audience would have been
more responsive to the humorous
sittuations.
Laughter
was frequently cut short because the audience feared missing any part of
this excellent show, Each character afforded a contrast to the others, so that there was no possibility for boredom. I say, jonquils to
the cast and the production staff.

Slogan:

-

---

Upperclass
students
who attained honors for the last semester were guests at a coffee held at
President Park's home, Monday,
April 16.
At the coffee, Dr. Richard Goodwin, 'chainnan of the Botany Department, spoke on his research,
specifically in his work with the
causes of cancer.
Compliments
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"S

peotyto cunicularia" - Speo, for short, majors

American slang with the best of them. He comes right out
"cum loudly" whenever he voices his opinion on these quick-trick,
one-puff cigarette tests. They're a snub to his high LQ.
He knows from

smoking

experience

there's

just one

intelligent way to judge the mildnes of a cigarette.

It's the sensible test ... the 3D-Day Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels - and only
Camels - for 30 days in your "TiZone" (T for Throat,
T for Taste), we believe you'll know why .••

Rexall Drug Store
Phone

5665 and

110 Sta.te St.

2-4461

TWO DELIVERIES TO DORMS DAILY
CHECKS CASHED

-

CHARGE Acoom"TS

FILl'IS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

••• .1

in the classics. But in this case, he's dropped his Latin leanings and slings

on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap

STARR BROS., INC.

Boston Candy
Kitchen

More People Smoke Camels
'hall allY o,her cigarette I

----.---------------_._--
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awarded

MALLOVE'S
Complete

COUEGE

Political Forum

Caught on Campus

<Continued

from

it away from

Records

us

violence.

rrDJj Z'11I)
Thursday,

Friday, Saturday

Randolph
Scott in SUGARFOOr
pi us STRIKE IT RICH

Sunday,

Monday,

Tuesday

TARGET
UNKNO\VN
starring
J\lark Stevens
plus
Lucille
Ball in
FULLER BRUSH GIRL

Wednesday

Only

JOIN THE MARINES
plus
LEATJIER]'I,"ECKS
HAVE LAJ.VDED
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J

rr

Starting,
Fred

Wed., April

Astatee,
ROYAL

Sunday,

Monday,

In

Tuesday

April 22, 23, 24
1\lEET
also

Abbott
THE

& Costel-lo
INVISIBLE

OPERATION

yourself tpat YOU are not a political deadhead. Come to the deby force and bate.

.
Those
who
vehemently
deJunior Prom weekend-included
planned by ~orkY Fisher--e~erynounce the me~sure have done so
many events-some
wearing, but one was panicked by the Tiger- on the grounds that the Act is
all worthwhile-Friday
eveningtones from Princeton
and their aimed .n~t only at t~ose who have
1\Ieridian and Church Sbl.
activities began-The
Glass Me- rendition of The Steam Roller Op- the evil mtent of VIolence,but at
New London, Conn.
nagerie-starring
Juniors Gloria
,
..
many thinking liberal men who
"Jones and Ruth Amanda Stupell erators
Ball-more
smgmg by will be denied freedom of expresTel. 8802
-both were excellent, as was the juniors from the Shwiffs and Dou- sian under a wide interpretation
The Best in Fiction and
entire production.
ble Octet-the
bar closed at 11:30, of the Act. They think also that
Non-Fiction
despite Jane Law's efforts-a-dance we are
resorting to the same
Saturday morning - classes?Greeting
Cards-Stationery
doubtful - afternoon
picnic at music was supplied by Bob Hal- methods of suppression which we
condemn in Russia today.
AnRocky Neck-riding-tennis,
for prin and his orchestra-post-midPrompt Service on Special
night - various unnamed activl- other argument is that the act is
those with surplus
energy-twiOrders for Collateral Reading
light time-Freeman
went to ties, including a beach party at- unworkable, and will incur need'Complete
Line of .l\Iodern Libra.ry'
Windmill-for
entertainment
by tended by the hardy Grace Smith less and expensive law suits for
revelets----,
the
government.
the tried and true Turner TrioSun day
mid-morrring _
Of course the arguments for ~"'~:;;;:;:;;;;;::;=:;:;;::;::;:::':;;;:_;:;;;;;::;=:;::;~"I
also a little spontaneous entertainment by the Freemanites
them- brunch in the dorms, dates pres- both sides are much more 'coment-many
gallons of coffee were plex than the limitations of this
selves-c-dinner afterwards-Grace
Smith descended
on Lighthouse consumed - afternoon - more' ar-ticle allow, and the purpose of
for a few hours of "gracious Iiv- parties at Rocky Neck and Ocean t~e debate is to elabora~e on both
supper
in the sl~es. Next Tuesda~ ntght Fran
The
ing"-K.B.
retired
to Mabrey's Beach-Sunday
dorms for those who were still go- Wilcox and !ane MUll' WIll d~fend
"Finest in Food" _
and sea breezes.
ing strong-after
dinner-general
the afflrroative and Ann ChristenSaturday evening-Prom
timefound most sen and Kate .Webst~r Will. argue
Served
people lured by Molly Hunt's ad- departure-Monday
juniors dividing their time equal- for th~ negatrve. Fl:-St prtze for
vertising came in droves-Gert
in a delightful atmosphere
Perkins took back all the tickets ly between the dispensary rand the wmmng team ~ll b~ 60 dolthanks
goes to lars, and second prize will be 40
by candlelight, in the cozy
she had sold-Knowlton-was
skill- honor court-all
J M M
d h
Itt
dollars.
;/
warmth, of the fireplace.
fully turned into Cinderella-land
o
ac. anus an
.er comrm ee
The prizes are not limited to
Dancing
Open year round I
by Monnie Lennox and 'her com- -th:y
dId a grand Job on a great only those participating. Ten dol.
Phone 5072
mittee--e n tel' t a i n men twas
wee end.
lars and five dollars
will be.:__ ._
•••
':t

THE BOOKSHOP, INC.
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HOTEL MABREY'S
RESTAURANT
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Jane Powell
WEDDING

MAN

DISASTER

to the two

Pal'l!l One)

i

GARDE

respectively

questions from the audience.
I bestProve
to the administration and

!

I
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LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTSMAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT' EVERY SMOKER WANTS

MILDNESS
'O/tI~NO
'-1.._--

UNPLEASANT AfTER.TASTE

.",#

OVER 1500 PROMINENT\h,
TOBACCO GROWERS SAY:;~:;;;k,

"When I apply the standard tobacco growers~ test:t"ih,
to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that
. smells milder and smokes milder."
A WELL-K"'OWN
INDUSTRIAL
RESEARCH ORGANIZATION
REPORTS:

"Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members
of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste."
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